
Las Vegas Casino Hungary signs agreement with Play’n GO

BUDAPEST, 26 April, 2016– Swedish slot supplier Play’n GO and Las Vegas Casino Diamond Ltd. have signed an agreement to
provide Hungary’s Las Vegas Casino with its full suite of mobile and desktop content. 

This is the third partnership that Las Vegas Casino Diamond established this year, as the industry leading operator is striving to launch the
first licensed online casino in Hungary in the second half of 2016.

The Hungarian gambling legislation has been allowing land-based casino license holders to offer online casino games since October 2015.
The agreement will see Play’n GO’s award-winning games including Gemix, Eye of the Kraken and newly-released Cloud Quest feature on
Budapest-based operator’s online casino. The objective of the agreement signed between Play’n GO and Las Vegas Casino Diamond is to
create the most efficient and enjoyable online gaming experience for the future users of the online casino.

Johan Tornqvist, Play’n GO’s Chief Executive Officer, said: “We are delighted to help Las Vegas Casino develop their online offering by
providing our industry leading solutions and premium content. Land-based licence holders in Hungary are at the beginning of their online
gaming journey and we are excited to bring our full suite of games to their customers. I’m certain that this is just the beginning of a long and
fruitful partnership.”

Samuel Falconello Jr, Executive Director of the Las Vegas Casino Group, said: “We are thrilled to announce our partnership with Play’n GO,
the winner of the prestigious International Gaming Awards in the category of Mobile Product of the Year. We are confident that with their long-
standing expertise of the online gaming market, Play’n GO will be an important strategic partner for us to develop and operate the first-ever
licensed online casino in Hungary.”

About Las Vegas Casino Group

The Las Vegas Casino Group has been in business since 1992 and currently operates five land-based casinos in Budapest, Hungary. The
Sofitel Budapest, Tropicana, Atlantis, Atrium Eurocenter and CorvinSétány casinos offer over 1000 slots and live table games.

For further information on the company please visit: http://lasvegascasino.hu/en

About Play’n GO

Play’n GO is leading developer of smart systems and games for mobile devices, gaming terminals, and websites. Their content can be
uniquely customised to suit the style of any operator or brand. In addition to premium quality slots and table games, Play’n GO ensures its
clients are equipped with superior back-office administration tools for reporting and marketing. Their Gaming Account Toolkit (GAT) is an
independent e-gaming platform delivered with a comprehensive back office application. It now hosts over 80 games in more than 32
languages, including several bespoke games designed for some of the world’s leading casino brands.

For more information about Play’n GO please visit http://www.playngo.com
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